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10th Anniversary Edition: Updated with New Chapter & ForewordPastor Joel Osteen asks everyone

to examine what he or she really believes. Why is this important? Because we will become what we

believe. Our beliefs will prove either a barrier or vehicle as we strive to go higher, rise above our

obstacles, and to live in health, abundance, and victory.In YOUR BEST LIFE NOW Osteen says, "I

am what I am today because of what I believed about myself yesterday. And I will be tomorrow what

I'm believing about myself right now. God sees us as more than conquerors, able to fulfill our

destiny. We need to see ourselves through the eyes of our Creator." He says that our self-image

should mirror exactly what God says about us, not what we feel or think. And he encourages

readers to be people of faith, for if you can see the invisible, God will do the impossible.
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Joel Osteen is exactly what I need to listen to over and over. He has great reminders of what God

has in store for us all. And I guess I was really just focusing on the poor me thing. Thanks for the

different perspective in life. I really really needed this. It has helped me come out of my slump.

Lost any respect I ever had for this man. Chapter 17. Have you ever lost a child Joel? No. You have

NO right judging grieving parents. You ever given birth, been so excited, loved every second of

everyday with your first born son, then almost years later have to look at him in a casket and design

his headstone? IF ANYONE HAS LOST A CHILD, DO NOT BUY THIS BOOK OF JUDGEMENTAL

HATRED TOWARDS GRIEVING PARENTS. IT'S SICKENING! ONLY GIVING IT A STAR



BECAUSE I HAVE TO IN ORDER TO WRITE A REVIEW.

DON'T BUY THIS BOOK! He needs to update Chapter 17!! It's wrong and spreads harm!!

Heartbroken and so disappointed by Pastor Osteen's perspective on grief written in this book.

Losing my beloved daughter Misty has been an immeasurably horrific event in my life, and I am

fairly certain it was always be true. I've learned in the short three years since her death that a

lifetime won't be enough time to "get over" her loss. Pastor Osteen could not be more wrong about

"attention seeking" as I have isolated and hidden my grief and pain to the point that I have few

people in my life. Additionally, those people that are still in my life either avoid talking about my

precious girl, turn away and/or say hurtful things like those written and printed here in this outdated

book. How is it possible to judge how long one should grieve? I still watch you preach Joel, and

every time you mention your father and his passing of years ago, YOU CRY! Are we then to believe

that you are "attention seeking" and "wallowing in self pity"? I think not. It's you...missing your

father...grieving your father...LOVING your father.

Very inspiring. I loved this book when I read it and gave one to a friend who also found it uplifting

and filled with practical advice. If you are ready to choose happiness and peace of mind, read this

book.

Please revise Chapter 17, where you tell bereaved parents that we are wallowing in "self pity" and

"attention seeking" by expressing our endless grief over the loss of our children. I lost my two

beloved children, Jada Soleil (age 5) and Jordan Vaughn (age 3) on 10/18/10 when their father shot

them before committing suicide. I will NEVER "get over it". I have worked intensely on finding

strength in the midst of my personal tragedy. Thankfully, my relationship with God is the foundation

with which I have been able to build. I remarried two years ago and was brought into the most

beautiful church family. My Pastor has been a life line for me and would NEVER view my on-going

grief as "self pity". She wipes my tears, and asks me to tell her stories about Jada and Jordan. She

reads me passages from the Bible and talks to me about the relationship between Jesus and his

mother. Another person who has been not only a spiritual guide for me, but a therapist and friend as

well, is Dr. Joanne Cacciatore, who honors my daily feelings despair, rage, joy, and helplessness.

As I am sure you know, she is also a bereaved mother and has committed her LIFE to helping the

countless numbers of us who had our beautiful, beloved babies ripped out of our arms. It would do

you well to open your heart and mind to us. We don't wallow in self pity. We honor the love that



connects our beloved children to us. I share pictures, memories, and dreams of my children every

single day on my Facebook page. Not because I am "looking for attention", but because I will spend

THE REST OF MY LIFE sharing the love and grace of my children in Heaven. I hope and pray that

you never have to endure the inexplicable pain that we go through every single day. Feel free to

look at the pictures and videos of my children. They were and still are loved and adored. Sincerely,

Zoey Mendoza Zimmerman, Mother of Jada Soleil and Jordan Vaughn.

The only reason this monstrosity got one star was because you have to rate it to review it. Honestly,

you have to be kidding.....give this piece of trash a star? No way! Anyone who says that grieving

parents are doing so for pity and attention, and need to get over it...that person is lacking something

serious in their make up, namely a heart and compassion. I wouldn't use this piece of garbage to

line a bird cage. It belongs in the trash. Mr Osteen seriously needs to apologize to grieving parents

everywhere and this offering needs to be pulled.

A book that shames those who are most vulnerable written by someone without having attended

seminary and with no academic or clinical training whatsoever feels woefully irresponsible and

reckless. My advice is to keep this book and audiotape OUT of the hands of anyone who is

melancholy, grieving, or even struggling with endogenous depression. It may well spiral them into a

dark place from which they cannot extricate themselves.

Wish I bought this cd/book many years ago, my life would definitely have benighted from his

common sense believe system. He is truly a gifted inspirational speaker. Making positive attitude

adjustments and life changes after listening to this cd.
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